


We were created out of passion and love for music. Continuous 
contact with sound has sharpened our sensitive sense of hearing to 

the extent that we decided to professionally deal with the 
electro-acoustic industry. We combined our forces, the visible result 
of which became the company Pylon SA, established in May 2011. 

Since then, we have been constantly working towards achieving the 
cleanest sound with the most distinctive color. Basing on unfailing 
motivation and many years of professional experience we’ve been 

designing speakers, speaker sets and related products, which will in 
the most perfect way cope with the sublime sound wave.

That’s all of our magic. We create speakers, with virtuosity and full 
commitment, that we deliver to you, so that you can 

happily develop your passion.



Jasper series



Max power

Nominal power

Impedance

Efficiency

Frequency response

Weight

Dedicated room size
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RAL Palette

High Gloss

RAL Palette

Matt

Solid Black

Matt

Solid White

High Gloss

Solid White

Matt

Solid Black

High Gloss

160 W

80 W

4 Ohm

88 dB

35 Hz - 20 kHz

13,5 kg / piece

15 - 32 m2

Jasper monitor 18

200 mm
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413 mm

200 W

100 W

4 Ohm

88 dB

35 Hz - 20 kHz

26 kg / piece

18 - 35 m2

Jasper 23

166 mm
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401 mm

250 W

120 W

4 Ohm

89 dB

30 Hz - 20 kHz

31 kg / piece

25 - 50 m2

Jasper 25 mk II

200 mm

10
6

6
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m

413 mm

finishes

Jasper series product comparison



The heart of the new Jasper, as well as its predecessor, are proven Scanspeak’s 
drivers. The speakers used have been specially selected with a series of acoustic 
measurements and subjective tests. A pair of legendary 18 cm Revelators are 
responsible for the middle and low frequencies. We entrusted the highs with a silk 
tweeter using one of the lightest (the dome weighs only 0.18g) vibrating systems that 
can be found in this type of loudspeaker.

Taking advantage of our engineers' many years of experience and our extensive 
research facilities (including an anechoic chamber and laser accelerometer), we have 
made every effort to create perfect conditions for the work of the transducers. In order 
to align their acoustic centers in the most sensitive mid-treble section, we created a 
body devoid of cuboidal forms. The rigidity of the structure is ensured by the front 
made of sandwich panels and precisely placed reinforcements of the housing, 
eliminating any resonances that have a negative impact on the sound. In the MKII 
version, we put special emphasis on calibrating the technical properties of the set, 
including modification of bass-reflex tuning and modification of filters.

As a result of the changes, we have obtained a broadening of the bass range with 
better control as well as greater neutrality and musicality of the middle tones.

Our passion and persistence in striving for perfection resulted in a visually effective 
and perfectly finished structure. Jasper 25 mkII is primarily a sound: from a diverse, 
perfectly controlled bass, through a saturated and rich midrange, to a natural treble. 
Jaspers feature coherent, musical and unusually detailed sound in the entire range of 
the frequency band.

The columns are dedicated for use in rooms with a floor area from 25 to 50 m2.

Some people say that you can't improve upon perfection ... Yet 

Jasper 25 MKII is a refreshed version of the well-received and 

largest Jasper model that combines engineering perfection 

and a top-class sound.

Jasper 25 mk II



250 WMax power

120 WNominal power

4 Ohm

89 dB

Impedance

Efficiency

30 Hz - 20 kHzFrequency response

31 kg / pieceWeightkg

Dedicated room size 25 - 50 m2

2 x Scan-Speak Revelator 18W-8531G00

Scan-Speak D2608/913000

Jasper 25 mk II



As we did in it’s bigger brothers case, we entrusted the playback to proven speakers 
of the Danish Scanspeak. The transducers used have been specially selected in a 
series of acoustic measurements and hours of subjective tests. Lows and mids are run 
by a pair  of famous 15 cm Revelators, with their characteristic cuts designed to reduce 
membrane’s distortion and its standing waves. We entrusted the treble to a silk 
tweeter with an ultra-light 0.18-gram vibrating system. This tweeter is characterized by 
extreme speed, and effortless reproducing the smallest details.

When designing the cabinet, we made every effort to create the perfect conditions for 
the operation of the speakers used. Taking advantage of our experienced engineers 
and extensive research facilities (including an anechoic chamber and laser accelero-
meter), we have ended up with a housing without any cuboidal forms, with aligned 
acoustic centers of the speakers in the most critical mid-treble section, and minimali-
sed diffraction. The extreme stiffness of the cabinet was achieved thanks to 
high-class, thick MDF boards, while the front is made in the sandwich technology. 
These treatments, together with precisely placed structural reinforcements, ensure 
the signifficant reduction of all self-resonances and distortions.

The effect of the above efforts fully met our assumptions: design, quality and 
character of the Jasper line enclosed in a small, slim and elegant cabinet. Jasper 23 
offers enormous possibilities of rendering sound space and huge (considering its size) 
potential of reproducing the lowest frequencies.

The columns are dedicated for use in rooms with a floor area from 18 to 35 m2.

The smallest of the Jasper series: sound signature, class and 

design of bigger brothers in a form intended for smaller 

rooms.

Jasper 25 mk II



Jasper 23 mk II

200 WMax power

100 WNominal power

4 Ohm

88 dB

Impedance

Efficiency

35 Hz - 20 kHzFrequency response

26 kg / pieceWeightkg

Dedicated room size 18 - 35 m2

2 x Scan Speak Revelator 15W-8531K00

Scan-Speak D2608/913000



Specially selected in terms of technical parameters and sound consistency the 
transducers come from Danish Scan-Speak. The 18cm Revelator is responsible for the 
reproduction of low and mid tones - recognizable thanks to its unique, cut diaphragm. 
This procedure was made to reduce distortion and so-called "cone modes” which 
result in unprecedented control and elasticity of bass, expression and well-defined 
vocals. We entrusted the top of the band to the tweeter, which uses one of the lightest 
vibrating systems - a dome weighting only 0.18 g easily reproduces all the smallest 
nuances and details of recordings. The effect of these solutions is a sound with a 
precise, colorful and faithful character.

The components are enclosed in solid structure showcasing an original form with 
curved planes to prevent the formation of standind waves in the housing, along with 
the appropriate inclination of the front. An additional task of such a body is to align the 
acoustic centers of the loudspeakers, translating the consistency of presentations and 
scenes.

Jasper Monitor 18 – Inconspicuous, but mature columns with a surprising musicality, 
stereo and scale, featuring an innovative and sophisticated shape.

The columns are dedicated to the rooms of 15 - 32 m2.

The sets are provided with the branded stands that create an attractive proposition for 
people who would like to use the full potential of the columns in their spatial 
capabilities.

Jasper monitor 18

The Jasper Monitor 18 is a stand-mount representative of the 

Jasper line. Just like its larger brothers it retains an advanced 

and mature sound, presenting it in a pleasant and effective 

way simultaneously.



Jasper monitor 18

160 WMax power

80 WNominal power

4 Ohm

88 dB

Impedance

Efficiency

35 Hz - 20 kHzFrequency response

13,5 kg / piece

15 - 32 m2

Weightkg

Dedicated room size

Scan-Speak Revelator 18W-4531G01

Scan-Speak D2608/913000



Diamond series



Max power

Nominal power

Impedance

Efficiency

Frequency response

Weight

Dedicated room size

kg

160 W

80 W

8 Ohm

88 dB

38 Hz - 20 kHz

10 kg / piece

12 - 25 m2

Diamond monitor 18

196 mm

4
20

 m
m

315 mm

250 W

120 W

4 Ohm

90 dB

36 Hz - 20 kHz

25 kg / piece

25 - 45 m2

Diamond 28

196 mm

10
4

0
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m

370 mm

250 W

120 W

4 Ohm

91 dB

32 Hz - 20 kHz

28 kg / piece

28 - 48  m2

Diamond 30

196 mm

10
8

0
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m

390 mm

200 W

100 W

4 Ohm

88 dB

40 Hz - 20 kHz

13,5 kg / piece

18 - 32 m2

Diamond 25

165 mm 290 mm
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166 mm

3
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315 mm

120 W

60 W

8 Ohm

86 dB

48 Hz - 20 kHz

8 kg / piece

n/a

Diamond monitor 15

460 mm

18
0

 m
m

330 mm

140 W

70 W

4 Ohm

88 dB

45 Hz - 20 kHz

11 kg / piece

n/a

Diamond center
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Dark Oak

Oil Wax

Charcoal 

Oil Wax

Cherry Coral 

Oil Wax

Mahogany 

Oil Wax

Chocolat 

Oil Wax

Walnut 

Oil Wax
Black 

Oil Wax

RAL Palette

High Gloss

RAL Palette

Matt

Solid Black

Matt

Solid White

High Gloss

Solid White

Matt

Solid Black

High Gloss

Smoked Oak 

Oil Wax

Pure 

Oil Wax

Natural

Oil Wax

Super White

Oil Wax

c
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Cherry

Clear Varnish

Natural

Clear Varnish

Wenge 

Clear Varnish

Black 

Clear Varnish

Walnut

Clear Varnish

Diamond series product comparison

finishes



Diamond 30 uses the well-known and respected 19mm textile dome of Scan Speak. 
The medium tones are reproduced by a specialized 15cm speaker from the Norwegian 
Seas, and the bottom of the band similarly to the Diamond 28 model, was entrusted to 
a pair of 18cm cellulose woofers.

Diamond 30, in addition to sophistication, known from smaller models, offers more 
communication and insight into recordings. The presentation gains on neutrality while 
maintaining a musical atmosphere. The 3-way system, thanks to greater freedom in 
shaping the characteristics, offers lower bass descent, without losing any of the 
transmission in the whole band. The set has been configured in such way that it will 
be able to provide adequate sound coverage for larger rooms.

High-quality loudspeaker enclosures are made of solid MDF boards, reinforced in 
sensitive places and damped with bitumen mats and natural sheep wool.

The column is equipped with a pedestal, which in addition to the visual effect, 
provides a solid anti-vibration base.

Diamond 30

Diamond 30 - a top of the line 3-way floorstanding loudspeaker 

with spectacular yet balanced sound characteristics and a perfect 

finish, just like its little brothers.



Diamond 30

250 WMax power

120 WNominal power

4 Ohm

91 dB

Impedance

Efficiency

32 Hz - 20 kHzFrequency response

19 kg / pieceWeightkg

28 - 48 m2Dedicated room size

Pylon Audio PSW 15.8.CA (Seas CA15RLY)

2 x Pylon Audio PSW 18.8.CA (Seas CA18RLY)

Scan Speak D2010/851300



In the 2,5 - way design well known and widely appreciated 19mm Scan Speak textile 
dome was used, while the mid’s and the down’s of the band entrusted with a pair of 
18cm transducers made by Norwegian Seas. By optimizing the selection of the 
tweeters transducers we have obtained sophisticated sustain of high frequencies, 
while mid-woofers, with light cellulose membrane allow for a lot of flexibility division 
band in the midrange. The whole results in a dynamic, coherent and retail nature of 
the presentation that is differentiating recordings well.

By a slight inclination of the design the desired visual effect was achieved, and it was 
combined with the optimization of the dependence phase that occur between the 
loudspeakers. In Diamond 28 the crossover is mounted on technique direct mounting, 
it uses only polypropylene capacitors. Placement of coils is optimized to minimize 
interference.

Loudspeakers enclosures are made of solid MDF, which additionaly were strengthe-
ned with inner rim. To suppress the sound bitumen mats and sheep's wool were 
applied. The loudspeaker was set on a pedestal, which in addition to providing 
aesthetic impressions, provides an anti-vibration platform for the loudspeaker.

Diamond 28 is the unique combination of natural sounding with the look of the design.

Diamond 28

Splendid sound and finish - the second biggest representative 

of the Diamond series combines the sound characteristic of 

the mighty 30 in a slightly more compact form.



Diamond 28

250 WMax power

120 WNominal power

4 Ohm

90 dB

Impedance

Efficiency

36 Hz - 20 kHzFrequency response

25 kg / pieceWeightkg

25 - 45 m2Dedicated room size

2 x Pylon Audio PSW 18.8.CA (Seas CA18RLY)

Scan Speak D2010/851300



In the 2,5-inch construction as in Diamond 28 model the Scan Speak textile dome was 
used, the midrange and the bottom of the strand were handled by a pair of 15 cm 
Norwegian Seas converters. Diamond 25 is offering a sound that is dynamic, 
consistent and well-differentiating the recordings. Through the slight tilt of the 
construction was obtained the intended visual effect combined with the optimization 
of the phase dependance between the speakers.

In the Diamond 25 set the crossover is installed with the direct installation technique, 
and only polypropylene capacitors were used in it. The location of the coils was 
optimised in order to minimise the interaction.

The loudspeaker enclosures of Diamond 25 set were made in the same technique as 
in the Diamond 28 model. The construction is made from the solid MDF boards, 
bituminous mats and sheep's wool were being used for dampening. The whole 
construction was stiffened inside with the additional reinforcement.

The column was placed in the plinth, which apart from giving aesthetic impressions is 
also anti-vibration platform for the speaker set.

Diamond 25 is a unique combination of natural sounding and characteristic of the 
new line original look of the construction. Smaller set will integrate better in smaller 
rooms while keeping the character of the sounding well known from Diamond 28 
columns.

Diamond 25

Diamond 25 is a compact version of the Diamond 28 model. 

The smallest floorstanding speaker in Diamond series, retains 

sound signature and quality of its larger brothers.



Diamond 25

200 WMax power

100 WNominal power

4 Ohm

88 dB

Impedance

Efficiency

40 Hz - 20 kHzFrequency response

19 kg / pieceWeightkg

18 - 32 m2Dedicated room size

2x Pylon Audio PSW 15.8.CA (Seas CA15RLY)

Scan Speak D2010/851300



Diamond Monitor 18 - 2-way design based on the 19mm Scan Speak textile dome, 
characterized by spatial and retail sound. The bottom of the band is reproduced by the 
18cm Norwegian Seas driver, that is offering colourful sounding well known from the 
other Diamond designs. This loudspeaker was modified by adding an additional 
magnetic ring that optimized Thiele-Small parameters for the needs of the application 
inserted in the  stand-mount enclosures.

Diamond Monitor 18 offers dynamic and spatial sound. Thanks to the optimization of 
the magnetic system, the speakers have a strong and well-articulated bass. The 
midrange tones of the set are a representation of precision and resolution, vocals and 
acoustic instruments are stable in a space filled with a great deal of information.

The crossover in the monitors is mounted in the direct-mount technology, using only 
polypropylene capacitors. The placement of the coils have been optimized for 
minimizing interactions.

The loudspeaker enclosures are made in the same technology as in case of their 
larger brothers, Diamond 28 and 25. The solid is based on MDF boards, bituminous 
mats and sheep wool were being used for the dampening. The whole structure was 
stiffen with additional reinforcement. Through a slight tilt of the structure, the intended 
visual effect was combined with the optimization of the phase dependencies between 
the speakers.

The sets are provided with the branded stands that create an attractive proposition for 
people who would like to use the full potential of the columns in their spatial 
capabilities.

Diamond monitor 18

Monitor 18  - the bigger of the two stand-mount representatives of 

the Diamond series. Just like its larger brothers it retains an the 

top of the line sound and finish quality .



Diamond monitor 18

160 WMax power

80 WNominal power

8 Ohm

88 dB

Impedance

Efficiency

38 Hz - 20 kHzFrequency response

10 kg / pieceWeightkg

12 - 25 m2Dedicated room size

Pylon Audio PSW 18.8.CA (Seas CA18RLY)

Scan Speak D2010/851300



2-way design based on the 19mm Scan Speak textile dome, characterized 
by spatial and retail sound. The lower band is reproduced by the 15cm 
Norwegian Seas driver, that is offering colourful sounding well known from 
the other Diamond designs. The speakers have been specially modified to 
work in a smaller enclosure.

The sound of the Diamond monitor 15 speaker system is dynamic and 
detailed, referring in its character to the rest of the Diamond line construc-
tion.

Diamond monitor 15

Originally created as an effect column of a home cinema 

system, but thanks to its capabilities the Diamond monitor 15 

might also be a full-fledged close field-oriented monitor in a 

small stereo system.



Diamond monitor 15

120 WMax power

60 WNominal power

8 Ohm

86 dB

Impedance

Efficiency

48 Hz - 20 kHzFrequency response

8 kg / pieceWeightkg

n/aDedicated room size

Pylon Audio PSW 15.8.CA (Seas CA15RLY)

Scan Speak D2010/851300



The design is based on the Scan-Speak tweeter and the 15-centimeter 
Norwegian Seas transducers, which have been specially modified to work 
in a smaller space. The housing is made of solid MDF boards, with additio-
nal damping made of sheep wool, reducing unwanted resonances.

The Diamond Center is characterized by faithful and natural reproduction 
of the dialogue layer in a multi-channel system.

Diamond center

The Diamond center was created with the intention of working 

as a central speaker in a home theater system based on 

Diamond series speakers.



Diamond center

140 WMax power

70 WNominal power

4 Ohm

88 dB

Impedance

Efficiency

45 Hz - 20 kHzFrequency response

11 kg / pieceWeightkg

n/aDedicated room size

2x Pylon Audio PSW 15.8.CA (Seas CA15RLY)

Scan Speak D2010/851300



Jade series
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386 mm 420 mm



In this two-way design, we entrusted the lower bandwidth to a designed in house, 
12-inch midwoofer with a classic, paper diaphragm. The BMS compression driver, 
responsible for the top, is working in a short tube with a Tractrix profile, specially 
designed by our engineers. The appropriate selection and efficiency of the transdu-
cers allowed us to obtain a bandwidth division at around 1200 Hz. Thanks to the 
8-ohm impedance and efficiency of 91dB, the Jade 20’s are easy to set up - they can 
be easily driven by a low-power tube amplifier and  they’re showing their claws and 
full potential with a powerful transistor amp.

The loudspeaker housings are made of massive MDF boards, additionally reinforced 
with internal ribbing and trusses ensuring the appropriate rigidity of the structure. We 
have optimized the casings to work both on a low support, which is included in the 
standard equipment, and an accessory, higher stand. The Jade 20 is finished with a 
natural, oil-waxed American walnut veneer, emphasizing their vintage aesthetics.

The Jade 20 is an outstanding concert-like performer: a combination of "strong sound" 
with unlimited freedom and the natural scale of the instruments. The loudspeakers 
sounds vital, with a strongly marked foreground, rhythmic and strong bass and a 
colorful highs. This set would create a friendly concert atmosphere during hours long 
listening sessions as well as a suggestive background for both work and relaxation.

Jade 20

A modern, technologically advanced loudspeaker,  with a 

strong, but colorful and spatial sound, wrapped in a tasteful, 

timeless vintage-style enclosure – this is what motivated us 

when designing the Jade 20.



Jade 20

220 WMax power

140 WNominal power

8 Ohm

91 dB

Impedance

Efficiency

35 Hz - 20 kHzFrequency response

25 kg / pieceWeight

Finish

kg

natural, oil-waxed American walnut veneer

Pylon Audio PSW 32.8 CS

Pylon Audio PST 25P.8 + Tractrix profile tube



Obsidian audio racks



Obsidian audio racks finishes

oil wax (natural oak veneer) 

clear varnish (natural oak veneer) 

Smoked Oak 
Oil Wax

Pure 
Oil Wax

Natural
Oil Wax

Dark Oak
Oil Wax

Super White
Oil Wax

Wenge 
Clear Varnish

Walnut
Clear Varnish

Cherry
Clear Varnish

Natural
Clear Varnish

Black 
Clear Varnish

Charcoal 
Oil Wax

Cherry Coral 
Oil Wax

Mahogany 
Oil Wax

Chocolat 
Oil Wax

Walnut 
Oil Wax

Black 
Oil Wax



Made of high-quality steel and painted with a damage-resistant powder coating 
bodyframe, together with the massive tops forms an exceptionally solid whole. 
Adequate ventilation of electronics is ensured by the open structure and optimal 
space between the individual levels.

The surface of the tops covered with natural oak veneer is available in the same 
range of finishes as our speakers, thus ensuring a harmonious appearance of 
the entire audio system.

The whole structure is completed by adjustable feet with the possibility of 
precise leveling.

Obsidian T.3

Obsidian T.3 - an elegant and stable rack designed for 

high-class audio components.



Obsidian T.3

33 mmShelf thickness

264 mmDistance between the shelves

630 mm

500 mm

Hight

Depth

716 mmWidth

30 kgMax. shelf load

Weight

kg

kg 34 kg


